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1953 
SYMPOSIUM 

PLANS 
Each year the State University 

of New -York has held a two-day 
Symposium, the object of which 
is to try to bring together stu- 
dents and faculty members of the 
different units of the State Uni- 
versity. This meeting is devoted 
to some topic of general interest 
and is held ina different city each 
year. Next year the symposium 
will be held in New York City on 
March 20th and 21st. The topic 

will be ‘‘The State University-- 
Its Progress and Its Prospects.’’ 

It has been the custom of State 
Tech to send about four repre- 
sentatives, inc luding a Senior 

boy and girl and a Freshman boy 
and girl. The same procedure is 
expected to continue next year. 

On November 7th, Mr. Elliott 
of our faculty attended a meeting 
at Buffalo State Teachers’ Col- 
lege, to help in the planning of 
the forthcoming symposium. 

Budgets 

Approved 
Probably few students at State 

Tech realize exactly how the 
school budget operates. 

The first step is the collection 

of $20 from each student at reg- 
istration. This money goes into 
the Faculty-Student Association 
Treasury. The Association is a 
non-profit organization legally 

incorporated under the laws of 
New YorkState. Besides collect- 
ing this money, the association 
also runs the bookstore, cafe- 
teria, parking lot, andcoin-oper- 

ated machines. Of the registra- 
tion fee, $15 goes to the Student 
Council to be administered, and 
the other $5 goes to the Faculty- 

Student Association to be admin- 
istered. 

The $15 goes into the Student 
Council bank account and is used 
to pay the bills of all the activi- 
ties which come under the Stu- 
dent Council. Money is paid out 

to the various activities by 

check, upon properly authorized 
purchase orders, and the checks 
must be signed by Student Coun- 
cil Treasurer, Bob Fitch (Chem. 
’53) and Financial Advisor, Mr. 
Kalbaugh. The amount allowed to 
each activity is decided uponby 
the Council early in the school 
year. This year’s budget has 
been divided as follows: Ath- 
lectics,..53.5%; Awards...9.5%; 
Camera Club...4.0%; Cheer Lea- 
ders...2.5%; Miscellaneous 
...4.0%; Music...2.15%; Social... 
15.0%; Tech Talk...9.35%. 

Office Assistants 

State University of New York Institute of Applied Arts & Sciences 

Receive New 

Equipment 
In the office assistant depart- 

ments, where, according to Miss 
Ash, calls concerning jobs are 

coming in daily for both M.O.’s 
and T.O.’s, several new additions 
and changes have been made this 

year. 
In the line of equipment, a new 

Direct Process Ditto machine 
has been installed in the office 
practice laboratory, as well as 
new tables withattractive maroon 
and gray chairs. There is also 
a new three-speed record player 
and records sounding like tap 

dances, which are used in the 
pacing of typing exercises, to- 

gether with a new setof dictation 
records. There are new Rem- 
ington Rand filing equipment, a 
new calculating desk, and two 
new teachers’ desks which are 
replacing the old tables used 
previously. 

In the M.O. department, ex- 
clusively, a new series of life- 
size charts for anatomy classes 
have been purchased along with 
a variety of laboratory equipment 
of different types, including a 
new eye model. 

Citadel Plans 
Plans for the 1953 edition of 

the Citadel are now under way. 
The editorialboard is as follows: 
Editor-in-Chief, Dave Meeker, 
T.O. ’53; Advertising Manager, 
Jackie Schoonover, T.O, 53; 
Literary Editor, Shirley Boyd, 
T.O. ’54; Picture Editor, Pat 
Crane, M.O, ’53; Art Editor, Bill 
Johnson, Elect. ’54; Sports Edi- 
tor, Ray McNeil, T.O. 754. 

Plans are under way for the 
1953 edition. Bids have been re- 
cieved for photographer’s work 

from local photographers, Sis- 
sons Photoreflex Studio has been 
selected. 

NEW PEP BAND 
The newly organized pep band 

is now getting well under way 
with Mr. Beagle as its advisor. 
The band now has a membership 
of 14 students contributing their 
talents in such a way that State 
Tech may have a band that is 
capable of playing at all sports 
events. 

Recently the band elected Tom 
Rivenburg as President and 
Barry Corwin as Secretary- 
treasurer. 

Besides the officers, another 
important figure in the band is 
the student director, Donna Mc 
Lain. 

WELCOME ALUMNI 
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ALUMNI MEET FRIDAY FOR DINNER, 

Head Alumniplans: TopRow: John Merges, ’49, in charge of dinner; 
Joe Pokorak, ’49 President of Alumni Association. Bottom Row: 
Paul Krch, 751, in charge of basketball game; Rita Duffy, ’50 Secre- 
tary of the Association. 

PEP CLUB 

FORMED 
Cheer! Fight! Win! This is 

the motto of the newly organized 
Pep Club. The main purpose of 

this club is to promote school 
spirit and enthusiasm throughout 
State Tech. 

Recently the Pep Club elected 
Pat Halm as their President and 
Margaret Van Dusen as Secre- 

tary-Treasurer. Many new ideas 
are being created through the ef- 

forts of this club. The Pep Club 
does not have any limit as to how 
many members may belong; 
therefore, everyone is eligible. 

Alumni Players 
Some of the Alumni players 

participating in Friday’s game 
are Paul Krch, Dick Van Gorder, 
Lenny Laskowski, Chet Lobacz 
and Alex Belokur. The Alumni 
will not be able to recruit Ben 
Clarke, Bobby Koltz, or Bob 

Ross since their Hartwick team 
scrimmages at Cornell on Nov- 
ember 22. 

PEP RALLY 

AND DANCE 
Tohelp raise school spirit and 

to cheer the team on to victory, 
the cheerleaders along with the 
newly-formed Pep Club, are 
sponsoring a pep rally and dance 
Friday, November 21, 1952, the 
evening preceding the game. 

The rally willbe held at8 P.M. 
on the parking lot where State 
Tech used to be. Both Varsity 
and J.V. cheerleaders will be 

there to get things underway. 
Along with the cheerleaders will 
be the Pep Club. To add some 
more sparkle to this big event, 
Hazel Cooper will give an exhi- 
bition of baton twirling. She will 
be accompanied by the Pep Band. 
The climax of the rally will be a 
bonfire. A dummy willbe thrown 
into the fire, showing defeat of 
the Alumni team. 

After this event, there will be 
a get-together dance in the gym. 
It will start at 9 P.M. and there 
will be a band to furnish the 
music. 

GAME 
The Alumni Association of 

State Tech, which now consists of 
members of four graduating 
classes, will hold its annual 
Alumni dinner on Saturday, Nov- 
ember 22, this year in the school 
cafeteria. The dinner will be 
followed by a basketball game 
between the Alumni and the Var- 

sity. 

The slate of officers who have 
headed the 1952 activities are 
President, Joe Pokorak; Vice- 
President, Paul Krch; Secretary, 
Rita Duffy; and Treasurer, 
Charles Gregory. In charge of 
the forthcoming event on Novem- 
ber 22 are John Merges, Dinner 
Committee Chairman, assisted 
by Horace VanKuren and Lowell 
Brigham; and Paul Krch, Basket- 
ball Game Committee Chairman. 

Approximately 150 Alumni, 
guests, and faculty willattend the 
dinner at which the annual busi- 
ness meeting will be conducted. 
The 1953 officers who will take 
office in January will be elected; 
and it is anticipated that there 
will be a discussion on lowering 
the dues, which are now $5.00, 
in the hope that more alumni will 
wish to become members of the 
Association. 

Some of the events which the 
Alumni Association has spon- 
sored are: 1. The annual meet- 
ing with a basketball game and 
dinner. 2. A spring baseball 
game and picnic. 3. The sharing 
with the Student Council of the 
responsibility of the Spring for- 
mal to which the Alumni Asso- 
ciation members were especially 
invited. 

LIBRARY NEWS 
During the summer months the 

library received many new books. 
Some newbooks of general inter- 
estare: Fifty Years of Popular 
Mechanics; U.S. Camera Annu- 
al; Rise of Modern America; 
Building a Successful College 
Career; U.S.A., Permanent Rev- 
olution; How to Establish and Op- 
erate a Retail Store; U.S. Dept. 
of Commerce Bulletins: Estab- 
lishing and Operating an Auto 
Repair Shop; What Electronics 

Does; Engineering and Western 
Civilization; 1952 Modern Plas- 
tics Encyclopedia; Popular Home 
Decoration. There are alsomany 
new books in the technical fields. 

Mr. Arthur Pollard, Staff car- 
penter, made an attractive book- 

shelf for the encyclopedias. Miss 
Foley would like new displays for 
the library, and this is a way in 
which you, the student, can help. 
Such displays would be posters, 
pictures, doll collections or any 
other hobbies that other students 
might be interested in. 
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Guest Editorial 

by Rabbi Jacob Hurwtz 

Temple Israel 
Last Election Day, it will be generally agreed, was a most import- 

ant day in the history of our country because it marked the selection 
of the men who will mould the political destiny of our land in the 
years ahead. I would venture to say, however, that the day after the 
elections was an even more significant day, because it was a major 
indication of America’s real greatness. For months, opposing poli- 
tical groups had been running down the policies and leadership of one 
another; and lo and behold, once the people had spoken, the bitterness 
and recrimination of the past is forgotten andwe are once again a re- 
united nation. In this remarkable phenomenon lies the secret of our 
strength. It is this ability to submerge our differences for the com- 
mon good that makes us a true democracy. 

Many a European visitor is astounded at this amazing fact, for in 
most countries partisan feelings and emotions run so high that the 
very purpose of government is lost, and the animosities created by 
the heat of politfeal strife remain as a constant deterrent to the 
general welfare. 

America is a blessed land in more ways than one. Let us hold our 
blessings dear. And among the most precious possessions of our 
heritage, let us be thankful for this - that we reserve the right to 
differ, but we do not allow our difficulties to divide us. 

TO ALL GOOD AMERICANS 
Gone again for another four years is the political atmosphere that 

has surrounded this country for many months. Gone, too, from the 
White House is the Democratic party--the party that has been there 
since most of us can remember. 

Election Day 1952 will be a day long remembered, for on this day 
one man received the greatest popular vote that any Presidential 
candidate has ever received. It will also be a memorable day be- 
cause the solid South was broken. 

With the revival of this party come many pertinent questions. Will 
prices drop? Will there be a depression? What about Korea? Will 
this man, a good general, make a good President? 

During the next four years we may have an answer to some of 
these questions. Now that we have elected this man to serve our 

country, it is our duty as American citizens to give him our un- 
divided support. 

IF THE SHOE FITS WEAR IT 

Everyone in this school is old enough to be classed as an adult. 
You are not children any longer. Therefore, you should accept re- 
sponsibility as men and women. 

In our opinion, that is one reason why there is so little school 
spirit expressed at State Tech. A student is given a job to do; and it 
seems that if he is not directly benefited by the job, he will evade 
the responsibility until it is too late or until it is given to someone 
else. 

Responsibility isn’t to be feared. Why shy away from it? We will 
always have responsibilities and this is a good time to learn how to 
handle them. They aren’t such atrocious monsters. 

Act like men and women. Stand on your own two feet and accept 
responsibility when they are dealt to you. 

WHO'S 
WHO 

For the third time the votes 
were counted and this time they 
produced a Captain--the five 

Varsity Cheerleaders had elected 
Sue Ann Leonhart for their lead- 
er. Sue stated that to be given 
such an honor is one of the great- 

est experiences of her life. 
This year, besides the duties 

of head cheerleader and the task 
of studying the courses of a 
Senior M.O., Sue is the Co-chair- 
man of the Social Committee and 
she is serving her second year 
on the Tech Talk staff. 

Sue has been active in sports 
as is shown by her record at 
Ithaca High School from which 
she was graduated in ’51. Sue 
participated in the intramural 
sports of bowling, basketball, 
volleyball, and stunts and stum- 
bling. She was a member of the 
championship teams in basket- 
ball and volleyball. 

The Choral Club and the Latin 
Club also took up some of her 
extra time. In both her junior 

and senior years at Ithaca High, 
Sue served on the committee for 
the annual dances. She was on 
the staff of ‘‘The Tattler’, the 
school paper and the staff of the 
yearbook ‘‘The Annual’’, 

Her hobbies consist of sports, 
drawing and--dodging homework. 

When first asked to name her 
hobbies, Sue said, ‘‘Pete Hatala. 
But he’s more than a hobby.’’ 

As for her future, Sue indi- 
cates, like so many other girls 
these days, that it will depend on 
Uncle Sam, 

Anyone who ‘keeps up’’ on 
varsity sports around State Tech 
will hear of Pete Hatala, the tall, 
dark, and handsome co-captain 
of the varsity basketball team. 
There also seems to be some 
connection between Pete and the 
captain of the varsity cheer- 
leaders. 

Pete came to State Tech after 
being graduated from Johnson 
City High. While in high school, 
Pete was president of the Student 
Council, a member of French 
and the Red Cross Clubs, and 
a delegate to 1949 Boys State 
convention. He was the feature 
editor of the “‘Maroon’’, the 
school newspaper. Pete played 
varsity basketball and was the 
captain of the J.V. basketball 
team, and of the champion intra- 
mural volleyball and basketball 
teams. 

Pete has turned to the ‘‘finer 
things of life’? also. He was one 
of the members of the Andrew 
Sister’s Comedy Act which has 
played throughout the Triple 

Cities. He is active in the St. 
John’s Ukrainian Church choir 
and dancing group. 

Pete is a member of the senior 
Chemical class. He plays both 
basketball and baseball at State 
Tech and is a member of the 
Varsity Club. Pete is also 
‘president’? of the T.G.I.F. 
Organization. 

MUST BE GETTING OLD! The gym door 
Swings wide to reveal to ALUMNA TESSIE: 
ten jumping-jack females screaming praise 
to the dear ole Hornets, sixteen husky males 
bouncing a volleyball between these girls, 
and Mario Lanzo bursting his vocal chords 
on ‘Because You’re Mine’’. 

Enough, enough, she longs for the peace 
and quiet of the cafeteria, only to find a 
penny arcade in Times Square. The coke 
machine growls ‘‘hello’? and the monster 
next to it yells ‘‘Botch-A-Me’’, 

What is this younger generation coming to 
says, ALUMNA TESSIE, as she thumbs 
through the phone book under ‘‘hearing aids’? 
or was it ‘State Institutes”’’. 

HOLLYWOOD PERSONALITIES? ? 
Hollywood has nothing on State Tech with 

such photogenic males as COACH BALDWIN 
and FORD BAKER. Little more cheesecake 
next time, fellows! : 
We have a few candidates for the ‘‘Globe- 

trotters’”’ in the school. They are demon- 
strating some real flashy passes in the 
Hornet’s practice. 

TEACHERS’ TALES 
Wouldn’t you have liked to see the look on 

MISS ASH’S face one morning, when she 
walked into her office and found the ceiling 
on the floor? No doubt her expression was 

equal to that of MR. TEDICK’S when he saw---well, was it a ghost? 
We hear scientist BEAGLE is experimenting with a formula to 

restore long hair, since the girls all tell him HoAyI3R + H,O = 
shrinking. 

MISS BURKHARDT, former teacher at State Tech, who recently 
returned from a tour of Europe, visited some of her old friends and 
students here at school, Good to see you, BURKEY! 

MAD MISER 
Johnny, Auto, I, was seen passing out $100 bills to students in the 

cafeteria. Why not give some of the Tech girls a break, now JOHN? 

JUST PLAIN MAD 
Too bad, ED, the truth is finally out. In case anyone is interested, 

ask ED LOVUOLO why he couldn’t become a member of the M.O. I’s 
class. 

ONE FOR THE BOOKS 
The difference between freshmen and seniors is that when the 

teacher enters a freshman class and says, ‘‘Good Morning”, they 
answer him. When he enters a senior class and says, ‘‘Good Morn- 
ing,’’ they write it down in their notes, 

ACES? 
Should the student body take up a collection for the T,O. II card 

sharks for padded chairs and new decks of cards? 

THANKS 
In response to a plea for boys inthe Glee Club, eight new members 

responded. Thanks, fellows, and please keep coming. 

COMMUNITY SPIRIT 
A lot of applause is due the girls from State Tech who volunteered 

to work for the Community Chest Drive. It not only gave them good 
experience, but also helped the Institute keep its good name for 

building solid citizens and leaders of the community in the future. 

DEFINITIONS 
Tedick: Why is an explanation like a girl’s skirt? 
Answer: It is long enough to cover the subject, but short enough to 

be interesting. 

NEWSOME TWOSOMES 
DON SAVAGE seems to take an unusually high interest in cheer- 

leading. Could the reason be KATE DEMASKI? 

Must be the guys took the hint in the last issue, BERNIE. ED 
WHITE is a frequent companion of hers lately. 

A girl to follow STEVE FALVO’S jitterbugging???? Well, it 
seems to have happened, And may we also say she does it very well, 
too. 

A certain gentleman at State Tech (Bob Lauko??) must prefer 
blonds. The past included DIANE BRILL; but who knows about the 
future? 

CLEDA WARREN AND MILT SABOL are seen dancing so much 
together that it must be more than a friendly occasional dance. How 
about it CLEDA, is it true? 

PAUL GULEY and his better half were at Tech’s dance. Rumor 
Says it will be wedding bells soon. 

Tech’s All-American Boy, Jack Armstrong, has been dating quite 
frequently with one certain gal. Are you going to let us in on it 
Jack? 

LETTER TO THE STUDENTS 
In closing up shop for another month, we all want to thank those of 

you who came to the dances, and helped to make them a success. 
Now, basketball season will be in full swing, with an opener in just 

a few days, and more than ever we need your attendance at the 
games. We have what promises to be one of the best teams ever 
produced by Tech. So let’s ALL get behind the team and help them 
fight! Don’t pack your suitcases and run home for the week-ends. 
Stick around and see some real, thrilling games. Show some school 
spirit!! See you there. 

Tessie 
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‘BOYD’S EYE VIEW 
Boy Meets Girl or How Our Profs Got Hooked 

Boy-Next-Door routine enacted by MR. BALDWIN and wife...Boy 
considers girl-next-door a mere child...he goes in Service,..comes 
home to find little girl has grown up...Boy married Girl...MR. ELLI- 
OTT...Boy teaching school in Johnson City,..his landlady is a friend 
of a nurse’s landlady...two older women want to help Cupid...arrange 
meeting between Boy and Girl...marries nurse Girl...MR. GREEN- 
WOOD...Boy teaching in Tonawanda...a teacher at same boarding- 
house introduces him to a friend of hers...Boy thinks this Girl is 
high-hat..,.changes his mind...marries Girl...MR. HAMM...while in 
college one of Boy’s friends and wife have a Girl in for evening...he 
completes foursome...later completes twosome...MR. CHAUNCEY... 
Boy attending Epworth League Conference in Sidney, New York... 
goes to girls’ cottage to see old friends...meets Girl on porch of 

cottage...(her first year at conference)...parents of Girl visit that 
evening...she points out Boy to them as ‘‘my future husband’’,..Boy 
didn’t have a chance!...MR. KUSHNER...he and Girl both teaching at 

State Tech (rah, rah)...Boy-Girl combine talents...MR. TEDICK (sit 
down, this is complicated)...Boy just finished registering for junior 
year at University of Alabama,..introduced on campus to Girl, her 
brother and parents by mutual friend...she frosh in same school he 
is in,..six weeks pass, however, before two meet again...when... 
friend of Boy’s has a blind-date but hasn’t nerve to go alone...Boy 
goes with friend and said date...who turns out to be very mouthy 
blond...can’t stand her company even for short two block walk to 
football stadium...Boy looks for out...half-way up packed stadium he 
spots an empty seat on aisle...excuses self to ‘‘speak to a friend’’... 
excapes pal and gabby blond...Girl is sitting next to empty seat...in- 
troduces Boy as ‘‘Mr. Camel’’ to girl friends she is with ‘what an 
impression he must have made on registration day)...he enjoys her 
company so-o-o much he takes her to dinner and a movie that even- 

ing...learn they have lived three miles apart for eighteen years... 
finally meet...stay met...MR. FRENCH...Boy meets Girl as blind- 
date...a friend of his sister’s...MR. FORBES...you-know-who and 
you-know-who meet at a church young poeple’s gathering...MR. 
TYRRELL...another Epwroth Leaguer...Boy in industry before enter- 
ing college...Girl teaching school...after meeting at conference they 
marry between his Freshman and Sophomore year at Purdue...MR. 
SIMSER...finds the Girl when a junior in high school...marries her 
six years later...MR. KALBAUGH...Boy comments on piano playing 
of a nurse in the Nurses’ Home of Strong Memorial Hospital in 
Rochester...comment must have been good as Boy Married Girl... 
(there must be something with these nurses and blind-dates)...MR. 
BIELING ..during senior year at Syracuse U. Boy invited to a girl’s 
home for later part of Christmas vacation and New Year’s Eve... 
Boy is BROKE...refuses invite...buddy ‘fixes him up’’ with a blind- 
date for New Year’s Eve party...three days before that event a friend 
of the Boy’s mother (his home is in Syracuse) calls to say her 
daughter is having guests in New Year’s Eve and needs men,,.second 
date would require some money...Boy is FLAT BROKE...accepts 
third date which includes steak dinner...for free yet...Boy meets Girl 
at no cost...accept his freedom...the Rest of the Staff?...maybe if I 
was real nosey I could find the rest, if you like... 

CHEERLEADERS CHOSEN 

ran 
LS 
‘ee 9 

J.V. Cheerleaders 

Each year a group of five cheerleaders is picked from the Fresh- 
man Class to represent State Tech’s junior varsity squad. 

The five who survived the cut from twenty-five candidates are 
Cleda Warren, Johann Tomancek, Virginia Zedik, Pat Sturdevant and 
Catherine Demaski. 

Cleda Warren will captain the group this year, Cleda was a mem- 
ber of the North High Varsity cheering squad for two years. Johann 
Tomancek cheered for Blessed Sacrament in the C.Y.O. league for 
two years. Virginia (Ginger) Zedik was head cheerleader of the 
Johnson City High School squad during the 1950-51 season. Pat 
Sturdevent cheered for Johnson City High School also, Kate Demaski 
was a varsity cheerleader at Norwich High School for three years. 

Last year’s Junior varsity cheerleaders have graduated to varsity 
cheering berths. The squad will be headed by Sue Leonhart. Other 
members of the group are Betty Kelm, Doris Yetter, Pat Crane and 
Rosemary Gilday. 

The cheerleaders are supervised by Miss Marci, 

RESNICKS 
“Everything for the Office’’ 

87 Court St. 

Varsity Cheerleaders 
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Office Equipment 
Typewriter Rentals 

Dial 3-2749 Binghamton, N.Y. 

JOHNSONS 
CHINA AND GLASS 

Sophisticated Sportswear 
and Accessories 

for the 
11 Court St. Sophisticated Girl 

Dinnerware, Glassware 
Gifts for all Occasions 

State Tech. - 
Harpur Stage 

Doubleheaders 
Even though State Tech and 

Harpur College are not resuming 
their basketball relations on a 
competitive basis, they will get 
together on the basketball court 
again this year. They are going 
to play five of their season games 

as doubleheaders, two at Kalurah 
Temple and three at the I.B.M. 
Field House. 
CoachBaldwinand Pat Carolan, 

director of athletics at Harpur, 
pointed out that the doublehead- 
ers have been arranged as a part 
of a plan proposed by Carolan 
last spring to stimulate interest 
in basketball in the Triple Cities. 

The first twinbill will be Dec- 
ember 9,at Kalurah Temple with 
the Hornets meeting Oneonta 
State, and Harpur facing Wilkes 
College. 

The second Kalurah double- 
header is on January 20, with 
Tech paired with Sampson Air 

Base and the Colonials playing 
Hobart. 

The first I.B.M. program will 
pit Harpur against State Uni- 
versity Maritime College at Fort 
Schuyler, and State Tech vs. 
Cooper Union on February 7. 

On February 21, it’s Kings 
College against the Hornets and 
Albany State Teachers against 
Harpur. 

The final twinbill will have the 
Colonials playing Utica and the 
Hornets facing Hancock Air Base 
on February 28. 

Volleyballers 

Meet Defeat 

On Saturday, November 8, 
State Tech was host to a four- 
team volleyball tournament, The 
teams that took part in the tour- 
nament were State Tech, Bing- 
hamton Y, Cortland Y, and Glov- 
ersville Y. 

The results of the matches 
were as follows: Gloversville 
defeated State Tech 15-8, 13-11; 
Binghamton Y defeated Cortland 
15-10, 15-9; Binghamton Y de- 
feated State Tech 15-6, 15-6; 
Gloversville defeated Cortland 
15-3, 15-11; and State Tech tied 
Cortland 15-3, 10-15. 

In the Finals the Binghamton 
Y rolled over Gloversville- 15-6, 
15-7; and Cortland Y beat State 
Tech 15-7, 10-15 and 15-7, 

The Final placements of the 
tournament were Binghamton Y, 
Gloversville Y, Cortland Y and 
State Tech. 

An all-tournament team was 
picked after the matches. State 
Techwas represented onthe team 

by co-captains Jack Armstrong 
and Jack Lowery. 

On November 1, Tech played 
its opening game with Utica, 
Since the varsity was playing 
under unfavorable conditions 
such as a low ceiling and differ- 
ent refereeing, the outcome of 
the game was not to their advant- 
age, the scores being 15-7, 15-9, 
15-8, 15-8, and 11-15. 

THE 

DRTON Uy 
LOOK 

IS THE LOVELIER LOOK! 

SPORTSCOPE 
By Bucky Mc Neil 

It has been decided that State Tech will againbe host tothe regional 
junior college tournament, the second time in three years. 

State Tech won the tournament in the 1950-51 season when it was 
played at the old State Armory. Coach Baldwin said that he thinks 
this year’s varsity will have a good shot atagain reaching the national 
tournament at Hutchinson, Kansas. 

ed 

It has been said that Mr. Greenwood refereed two of the volleyball 
games at the Utica Y. Now I wonder which ones they could have been 
since we only won two games? He justcallsthem close--that’s all. 

ee ee me 

Coach Baldwin will have his tallest team in history with 6-6 Ford 
Baker and 6-5 Joe Daszewski who are almost certain to be in there 
regularly, and 6-4 1/2 Bill Dekar who is likely to see plenty of action 
and also 6-4 Bob Lauko, Pete Hatala and Jerry Hlopko, who seem to 
be the most likely prospects for starting backcourt men, are both 
over 6 ft. tall. The starting team will probably average about 6-3. 

ree 

Mr. Greenwood received a letter of reply from Lehigh University 
about a volleyball match. The letter read in part something like 
this, ‘‘One of our students from the Binghamton area told us that 
you have one of the hottest teams in the East; therefore, we think it 
would be against ourbetter judgment to play a match with you.’’ Mr. 
Greenwood very modestly told me that he only had the second best 
team in the East, 

er ee ee 

Norm Swartwout, who is on the basketball squad, has been out of 
practice for some time with a knee injury. Norm, a standout player 
at Vestal Central High School last season, could be a great help to 
the team with his one-hand jump shots. 

J ee ee ee 7 

Pete Hatala, last year’s high scorer, will have a partner in Murph 
Hlopko this year to give the team some of the finest outside shooting 
it has seen in many years. 

rrr a re 

If the basketball team wins the college tournament and goes on to 
the nationals, it is likely that they will have played a total of at least 
30 games this season. 

i 

At the present time there are thirteen men on the State Tech bas- 

ketball team and three managers, The players are Ford Baker; Joe 
Daszewski; Pete Hatala, captain; Murph Hlopko; Arnie Colonna; 
Duane Winters; Ed White; Mario Cianciosi; Tom Buckley; Bob Lauko; 
Bob Melmer; Frank Bucekand Norm Swartwout. The team managers 
include Steve Falvo, Neil Rowe and Bucky McNeil. 

Action in the recent scrimmage between State Tech and Hartwick 
College. 

; ot a i ei. 

Fred Jones, Elec. ’54 shows good form during intramural bowling. 

how to dude it... 

The right rig for cheering a touch-down 
or clappin’ a hoe-down. . -warm, plaid- 
lined jeans, colorful asa cowpoke’s 
kerchief, 

FUWLER'S 
sub-deb shop, second floor 
store for boys, street floor 



Tech Talk 

You sent the championship Hornets to Hutchin- 
son, Kansas for the National Junior College 
Tournament. 

The Hornets defeated Triple Cities College (now 
Harpur) to win the Polio Benefit trophy. 

Doty Gorman, John Nichols and Al Tulla inaugu- 
rated the ‘‘State Tech On the Air’’ series. 

Alumni: Remember When---- 

The Brooklyn Institute sent truckloads of furni- 
ture to help us out after the fire. 

November 20, 1952 

EXAMINATIONS 

As an aid to new students, Tech Talk is publishing the definitions 
of the following terms which have been used in some of our previous 
exams: 

a) explain briefly--- an abbreviation for ‘‘explain briefly and 
you’ll flunk the test’’; 

b) hour exam--- three hours of work to be done in one hour; 
c) discuss--- tell everything you know; 
d) be specific--- quote the book ‘‘word for word’’; 
e) define--- do not use words of more than one syllable; 
f) evaluate--- give the instructor’s opinions on the subject. 

Intelligence Quiz 

Answer and score yourself---absolutely NO cheating! Remember 
that the object of an exam is to keep the mind open and the books 
closed. 

1, How many people in a group? 

7 15 39 107 204 
2. Prove that there is no snipe in your watch that makes it run. 

(10 minutes) 
3. Matchthe male animals with the females inthe opposite columns: 

Wremliniwe iss ctekes oe ewe 

Valois wialda cls ci stere mermaid 
Shell tcyetsl cle ve salts goblin 

BMOeDa wash ee otioke yak-yak-yak 
MELMAW a ethers oaks Lady ameoba 

4. Does the law of gravity bother you, or are you a pretty stable 
person anyway? 

5. If a senior sellsten freshman caps, he makes more money than 
he would if he rented the new lounge furniture. True or False? 

6. Whose comb is valued at the highest price? 

ANSWERS 
1. 42 
2. not absolute proof--no credit! 
Speromlini eters. she's Reeve goblin 

VAI a obataha sa atts tates! aos yak-yak-yak 
Bho Fi Fowcte laisse rcletere at ewe 
AMEODS Ceti aia oleh e siete Lady ameoba 
MCT MANN. cies els pais mermaid 

4. Sometimes--- 

5. Correct answer hasn’t been determined, 

6. Mine, because it has the most oil on it. 

SCORE: 
If you are unable to score this properly, subtract 25 for inability 

to follow directions. After determining your score, you may classify 
yourself as follows: 

score 
75-100 genius! What are you doing here? 
50-75 neurotic 
25-50 Automotive 

1-25 no hope! 

ith h Offset - Lithography 

60 WALL STREET BINGHAMTON, NEW YORK 

In Need 

Of A Date? 
Last year just before the Queen 

of Hearts Dance, one of our 
teachers started what is now 
known as ‘‘Mrs. Kushner’s Date 

Bureau.’”’ It began with one fel- 
low who didn’t have a date for 
the dance because he didn’t know 
any girls. Mrs. Kushner agreed 
to introduce him toa girl. Nat- 
urally he told his friends, and 
those in the same boat came to 
her for help. 

Some of the girls she had in 
mind for dates said they didn’t 
have a dress here, but that didn’t 
mean they were to be left out. 
Mrs. Kushner helped them find 
one. As she explained it to me, 
not many girls know any fellows 
because they don’t have many 
classes with them. So, she was 
more than glad to help them out. 

On the night of the dance there 
was a better crowd than was ex- 
pected, Ten to fifteen couples 
were there that wouldn’t have 
been except for the ‘‘date bureau.’’ 

Mrs. Kushner says that she 
has never played cupid and never 
intends to, but she will be glad to 
introduce any girl to any bashful 
fellow. What more could you 
want? 

Mac Lennan Florist 

499 Court Street 

WALTER R. MILLER CO. 
Inc. 

GIFTS 

SPORTING GOODS 

STUDENT SUPPLIES 

170 Washington Street 

121 State Street 

KOMMUNICATIONS KILLS 

The following sentences are taken from themes handed in by Fresh- 
man students: 

“Being unable to stop, he hit her and broke both her legs and 
fractured her scull.’’ Man the lifeboats, boys! 

* walk down the hollowed holes of old State Tech.’’ Let’s have 
that new campus - but quickly. 

‘The sport Joe enjoys most is hunting. He spends most of his 
spare time with his future bride.’’ Nice hunting, Joe. 

‘He now presides at home with his parents.’’ Will the meeting 

please come to order? 
‘We have a top-notch fire department, which took second place in 

the fireman’s torment lastsummer.’’ Rugged life these firemen lead. 
“The sewer pipes from part of the town flow into the river, which 

of course, makes the water and fish unsanitary for drinking and eat- 
ing from.’’ Oh Brother! 

“Composition writing also helps us to express our thoughts more 
vaguely.’? Now we know why it is. 

“One of my most common mistakes was the wrong usage of such 

words as ‘“‘right’’ and ‘‘write’’. This can be easily corrected by 
checking the Context of the word and then using the write one,’”’ This 
is where we came in. 

DOYLE’S 
WOMEN’S 

SPECIALTY SHOP 

cliRAN 
Court at Water St. 
Binghamton, N.Y. 

has your 

HOLIDAY 

Ure SS Heart -Beats 

Headquarters For Home Movies | Young at heart, young in price! 
And Everything Photographic 

y g “ahs Shopping sophistry and always 

right. McLean’s scales style.... 

166 Washington St. 
to the Bright Young Budget! 

for him 

Rx Phone 2-3698 
Store Phone 4-9765 

too! 

Air-Conditioned 

NORTH SIDE 

PHARMACY 

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS 

498-500 Chenango St. 
Binghamton, N.Y. 


